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“Ye’ve •worn th*t ys speak truth," 
■he said. “God forci'e ye if aught else 
hae beeo up«w yaw- lip*. But it's Ger
ald that has lee'd to ye ; he was aye feart 
at his brither, the gran' Lord Morven 
Let him say what he like—he's deid now 

gsee' aanna tak’ it hack—but t wae his 
wife—although wi’ hi* dying breath he 
hae tried to east me aft 

Her whole form seemed to collapse. 
She swayed to and fro, as if the room 
were *"itie round to her dizzy brain, 
then sank to the ground in a swoon, 
with the child still clasped in her 
The little hoy woke op and screamed as 
the doctor lifted him away. But Mag 
gia did not more. She had done her 
best for herself and for her child ; but 
she had had failed and the failure 
snore than she could boar.

CHAPTER XXIL 
“the little but within the lute. ” 
“I hare altered my mind," said t>r. 

Airlie, with an air of mild urbanity. *T 
advised your lewfisblf not to lease home 
for the present, dl* I not t I rescind that

What do you mean t"—The_Eari 
turned round and faced Dr. Airlie som|s- 

~ “ “I will, hare Bo under-

pping hie roioe, but 
looking steadfastly into the doctor's syi 
“If I go I shall aspect to find ererytliii

-zSBSBttEÀS*.
smile. “1 will catty out your wishes le 
the beet of raf ability, as I beliera I hare 
always done. But there are accidents 
sysiuet which one cannot always guard,
A sudden chill, a feverish attack, an ae 
cess of faintness—all these things are 
possible evils,and evils not easy to ayerfc. 
You will acquit me of blame, I am sure, 
if any untoward circumstance should, in 
your absence, render my cam unavail
ing."

There was a long pause. MorveaV 
eyes were fixed open the ground. The 
doctor maintained an apparently careless 
demeanor, but watched his former pupil 
out of the corners of his serene bine 
•yes with some anxiety. He thought 
that Morven had paled a little when at 
last he lifted hie head and answered 
gravely.

I will trust all to you."
You Baud have no feer," said Dr. 

Airlie almost gaily. “If that Is yoer 
feeling I can smooth you difficulties awe; 
with very great ease. Confess now,

policy. Her one idea was to 
oat of sight and hide herself and her 
oMMsa some forgotten corner of the 
wfisMerfisse ae one would ever speak to 
hay of the men who had betrayed her so 
email*. And in this passive state ahacruelle. And in this psseii 
allowed Mia. Pirie to star and do what 
■be would—even when it cam# to Mrs. 
Pfvis's passing her e6T ss the young widow 
el aaelam*toary seafaring man named 
Drummond who had been drowned ie a 
voyage to America. Maggie uttered 
ao protest. Mrs. Piriwwni as at adieus 
to uphold the honor of her house in her 
own wsy ss Lord Morvse himself did in 
hia, -

It was her lodger, Beetle Douglas, who 
rendered it’ necessary in Mr*. Pine’s 
eyes that she should invent a history for 
Maggie. Ha was ee the high road to re
covery, but was still far from strong, and 
waif treated maeh as an invalid by An
thony end by hie landlady. The eonaius 
bad found themedvee vary comfortable 
in their lodgings, and had resolved to 
stay there for the present The boose 
was conveniently eloee to Bertie's estate, 
and, ea he had resolved to take the man 
agement cf hia affairs into his own 
hands, he wanted to be as near the place 
as possible. Lockhart^ad lately been 
spacing more or leas vaguely cf going 
*" be London ; but he felt that at 

hie departure would be an
dear Morven, that it would be a relief twinkled"*» to Bertie, who needed help

<

you te have this little matter settled be
fore your marriage, Let me feel that I 
am doing you a kindness in freeing yes 
from a burden which circumstance» hare 
unhappily imposed upon you—"

I Morven shivered inrolontarily, end 
broke out in an angry tee#.

•Freeing met Settling the matter 1 
You know you can’t do it If I trust to 
you, I trust you to set as you snow I 
wish. The matter must be left to— 
to-”

“To Providence !" asked the doctor 
mockingly.

“To time sod chance," said the Earl, 
violently. “Whet else do you aspect 1 
Do you want me to murder my 
own—"

'Hush P said Dr. Atriie quietly. 
Wallu have can. Never mention names.
I understand yoa well enough.”

“You are aura of that t”
“Quite aura. The only thing of which 

I would remind you is that Misa Eiail- 
gratified by your confidence," | mont, as Lady Merven, will tolerate no

statement. I think1 it would benefit your 
health to travel for a time.

It was the evening of the day on which 
the doctor had bad hia interview with 
Maggie Logan. H* wag seated with Lord 
Muwen in the dining-room. The ser
vants had Jeft them ; dessert i
♦able ; and these were the first words 
which the doctor had uttered for fully 
fifteen minutes 

Loud Morven was leaning beak in hie 
chair. He had eaten little and spoken 
lest. The lank of profound melancholy 
which had lately characterised him seagi- 

\fd te have grown deeper since Hsatrise 
left the house. It was the look of aman 
with when* melancholy Wae the sympfmn 
of disses».

“1 mm yoer hands," he said dreari-

The doctor bowed.
“I

he said. “As a patient, you are admir
able. Not every man will place himself 
unreservedly ia hia physician's bands."

• I was not thinking cf you as a physi
cian,” remarked the Earl sullenly. “Yog 
hae», I suppose, your owe reasons for 
«rtshing to get me away. Well, let me 
hear them."

“My reasons,” said Dr. Airlie,with an 
artistic assumption of well-bred emprise, 
“are based entirely upon the stale of 
your health, my lord. You are unnerv
ed, unstrung : in a perilously excitable 
condition. A sea voyage, a journey on 
tha Continent, would be the best tonic 
and restorative that you could have" 

Morven ea* silent fora moment. Then 
he raised hia eyes with a gleam of hope 
in their sombre depths “I will go to 
Switasrlaad," be said.

“To kiss EeeUssont end Lady Lilias ? 
No," said the doctor slowly, “I do not 
think that you bad better take that 
course. You would unsettle them. Lady 
Iflks would try to work upon your feel
ings ; Mias Eeeilmont upon your judg- 
10eut- It weold be unwits Besides, 
my young friend, Mr. Wiggins, is already 
on hia way to Zermatt. You had better 
not meet him until the affair ie finally 
arranged. ”

"Arranged ? But it is not yet be
gun.”

“It is 'begun'so far that he knows yon 
will not oppose the engagement,” said 
the doctor firmly. “I telegraphed to him 
yesterday to atari."

“Lilias will not accept him."
“Give her time ; give her time,” said 

Dr. Airlie. \ woman's mind is s vari- 
abla thing. Wiggins is rich, generous, 
and mad> in love with her. They will 
return betrothed, if not already mar
ried."

“Beatrice will prevent that," muttered 
the Earl.

"You must net 1st Miss Beatrice pre
vent it. There is no need to do anything 
at present ; hot when young Wiggins 
begins to make himself felt, you must 
writ# to him and to Miss Eeeilmont that 
you have no objection to his suit. Re
member that ouly in this way can you 
save yourself from ruin,

The Earl sighed and turned uneasily 
in hia chair.

“If it were only for myself," he said, 
**I would face ruin.

“And disgrace?" the doctor asked very 
softly.

Lord Morven rose as If he had been 
stung. He walked to the fireplace and 
stood for some minutes looking down in
to the clear bright blaze.

“I suppose not," he answered heavily 
at last, “No ; not disgrace."

“Then the matter is settled," was the 
doctor’s rejoinder. "Don’t concern your 
self, my dear Lord Morven. Go abroad 
lor the good of your health—but not to 
Switzerland ; to America, if you like ; to 
Norway, to Austria. You are fond of 
untrodden ways. Go abroad and come 
Back a new man. You may find yourse'f 
a free man, too, on your return. "

secrete within these walls. If you think 
of baffling her curiosity, you are mis
taken. Your only chance of eafety lies 
in letting me act as I please with respect 
to the person of whom we speak. I will 
treat him gently ; but he must be re
moved. ”

‘Remove him then. ”
Yes. Where t"
'There are surely asylums—privets 

asylums, perhaps—where s patient oould 
be treated—Good heavens, Airlie, have 
I not said I would trust it all to you ? 
Do as you please, but spare me the de
tails. I can’t tell you how they torture 
me ! I will go away tomorrow, as you 
suggest—it ie perhaps the beet plan—and 
yon will keep me informed of all that I 
ought to know. I give you full author- 
ity."

Hie face twitched with strong emotion; 
he stretched out hit hands as he spoke 
in a sort of wild appeal. Dr. Airlie know 
when to be silent ; he taw in this case 
that he had «trained hie power to the ut
most He made no opposition, there
fore, to Morven’» abrupt departure from 
the room ; but when he was alone he 
smiled to himself—an inscrutable sort of 
smile that was not without triumphant 
meaning. He bed made Lord Morven 
say all that he had wanted him to say, 
and he was well content

And so it happened, rather to the sur
prise ef the world at large, that Lord 
Morven went off to Austria, and did not 
join his sister end her betrothed in 
Switzerland. Both Beatrice and Liliai 
felt some astonishment at his conduct ; 
he had declared to them so positively 
that it was impossible for him to leave 
the Towers that summer !—but Beatrice 
remmtmbered hie refusal to grant her 
what aha had asked him, and fancied 
that he shrank from meeting her after 
the repulse. Perhaps this thought soft
ened her heart a little towards him — 
though it was not very tenderly inclined 
just then.

Meanwhile Mrs. Pirie harboured her 
various guests and lodgers under one 
roof, end heartily wished thst she could 
see her way out of her troubles. For 
Maggie was a constant source of anxiety 
to her, and was perhaps, as Mre. Pirie 
herself expreied it, “more plague than 
profit." Her interview with the doctor 
had left her in a depressed state of body 
and mind, which Mre. Pirie (who had 
not been told what passed between them) 
could not understand. The girl's only 
care now seemed to be for her boy. She 
eat with him in her arms for hours at 
time, net speaking, scarcely seeming to 
hear when she was addressed. Mre. 
Pirie used to wdhder what was amiss 
with her. She had been far fuller of 
life and spirit when the first 
Glenbervie.

The fact was that Maggie was stunted 
by the hopelessness of her position. She 
thought cf doubting the story that Dr. 
Airlie told her of Gerald'» denial of hie 
marriage. She did not know enough of 
Jgw to w that publicity would be her

la various ways. So they both stayed ; 
sad in staying they became aware of 
She existence of beautiful Maggie Logfcn.

“A lady ie staying in the house, Isee/’ 
Bertie remarked one day to Mis Pirie, 
in • questioning tone Anthony had 
gone out, and. In her absence, Bertie 
was not averse te a colloquy with his 
landlady.

“My neiee, air,” said Mm Pirie 
briefly.

“Year neioe ! Oh." Bertie was dis
tinctly surprised. He added after a 
short pause, “She young Ie be a 
widow."

“She’s solder than she luiks to be,” 
Mm Pirie replied. “The bairn's gaun 
on for twa year."

“How long hae the been a widow V‘
A faint color appeared in Mm Pirie’a 

cheekt. “Sex months or mair," she an
swered, with some reserve. “I dinna 
mind tha time exactly." And then she 
made an excuse for getting ont of the 
room and sway from Bertie's questions.

It was impossible that Bertie would 
steely have given the girt a second 

thought hot for an unexpected meeting 
with her one afternoon in September. 
Anthony had driven him ovss to Glen- 
fcervie for the first time sines his illness. 
Bertie had been anxious to see the black
ened ruins of his home, but his strength 
had hitherto not availed him tor the re
quired effort. On this especial after
noon, however, he seemed stronger and 
brighter than nsnal, and. Anthony had 
no hesitation in setting him down at the 
end of the avenue to go alone toward the 
ruined heap of stones which was all thst 
remained of Glenbervie, while he him- 
saS drove back to the lodge in order to 
leave the dog-oart in the lodge keeper's 
care, meaning to rejoin Bertie in a few 
minutes.

As it happened, however, Anthony was 
detained. He bad already sands himself 
well known in the neighborhood by the 
interest which he took in ell matters res
pecting the estate, end some people look
ed upon him as certainly the general 
manager and faster of the place, if not 
indeed ite acknowledged owner, and were 
inclined to appeal to him for help when 
anything went wrong. In this ease, 
there had been some misunderstanding, 
perhaps even some cerlessnee on Bertie's 
part, and Anthony had to devote several 
minutes to hearing various statements 
and counterstatements before he eonld 
understand what the trouble was about. 
He listened patiently, sad promised to 
represent the matter to the laird. Bat 
nearly an hour had elapsed before he 
joined Bertie among the ruins. And in 
thst hour Bertie had made a new ac
quaintance.

Anthony could not at first find his 
cousin at all. He strode about the 
heaps of etoue, in and out of unroofed 
walls or half-destroyed corridors, care
lessly at first, pfterwards with some anx
iety or annoyance. Where on earth had 
Bertie concealed himaelf! He had al
most made up hie mind at he etoood in 
what had once been the Glenbervie draw
ing-room, to put hie hands before his 
mouth and give a 'view-holloa,' or an 
Australian ‘Coo ey,’ when he was re
strained by the appearance of a very an 
expected visitor. From a corner of one 
of the half levelled walla, there stepped 
out, with bow and smile, the ubiquitous 
little doctor, Stephen Airlie.

Anthony started, frowned, and was 
on the point of turning away when, the 
doctor accosted him.

“Excuse me,” he laid politely, “you 
ire no doubt eeexing for your cousin, 
Mr. Douglas. Allow me to show you 
where he is."

“I can find him myself," said Antlv 
ony. He was purposely rude to Dr. 
Airlie. In after days he said that thii 
rudeness of manner wae due to the in 
■tinct of eelfpreservation. He always 
wanted to take Stephen Airlie by the 
threat end shake the life out of him. 
By extreme incivility he prevented the 
doctor from remaining in his society

kept his own hands clean. This state
ment was possibly no store then n sert 
e! jeet on Anthony's pert,. Jwt it had s 
grise sound of troth about it te*

"Allow me to assist yon," said tha 
doctor. He signed with hia hand so 
meaningly towards an aperture in the 
wall new which they stood that Anlh 
ony oould not refrain free easting • 
reluctant, contemptuous glanes towards 
it And when he had looked ones he. 
looked again. A startled ejaculation, 
for which he oould have bitten his 
tongue out afterwards, aeeaped hie lips. 
Yet—what did he seal 

“A pretty picture, is it not?’ Dr. 
Airtie remarked sarcastically. “A vary 
pretty picture. Ah, the spell is broken. 
They have moved. Well, you ware just 
in time ?”

Anthony turned from him abruptly 
and went out into tha air—away from 
the blackened walls, away from the man 
shorn Ae distrusted end despised, sway 
from a scene which filled hie heart with 
sickening dismay.

In a few minutes Bertie joined him 
with a light word of surprise at hie long 
absence. Anthony turned and surveyed 
him curiously. Bertie’s eheek 
flushed, hie eyes were a little brightly 
than usual. There wae rather an elated 
look a boat him. Anthony frowned 
the transformation.

“What hare you been doing with 
yeomelf ?” he asked, somewhat sharply. 

Wandering aboet—rearing—talking,

Oaee or twice he even smiled a little
nit a smile ef amusement, hut rather of 
wonder end grave surprise. It wee this 
smite that irritated Anthony more than 
anything.
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Tkes Tell Is
To the victim of pain and aches no tijmgi 
can give greeter pleasure than the means 
of relief. Poison’s Nenriline exactly 
fills the bill. Netviliae curve rheuma
tism. Nerviline cures «rampe, Nerviline 
cures headache. Nerviline ie sure in 
Inmbag* Nerviline, the greet core for 
internal or external peine. Trial bottlse 
costing ouly 10 eente may be had at any 
drug store. Buy one and test it. Large 
bottles of Nerviline only 25 eente, at all 
druggists. Nerviline, nerve pain cure.

A Heeelae lev* stery,

This story, told originally by Spur 
g eon we believe, will, we are confident 
strike a chord in many a loving heart.

A young clergyman and hie bride were 
invited guests at a large party given by 
e wealthy parishioner. In all the freeh

and elegance ef her bridal rob# the 
yeneg wife shone among the throng, dis
tinguished by her comeliness, and vivac
ity, and rich attire ; end when, during 
the evening, her young husband drew 
her aside and whispered to her that she 
wee the meet beautiful wpmau in all the 

, and that hia, heart was bnrat- 
1 pride for her. she 
he happiest wife in

AYER’S *53»
If the Liver be- Q| f I Q 

cornea torpid, U the I I LlmWs 
bowels me conetlpated, or IT tU (HOfiA 
falls to perform Us functions properly, use 
Ayer’s PIM». They are Invaluable,j ,|

numpiDT,
ing fiU

iaid Bertie laxity, yet with thaV look 
aobdued animation in hie eyes, for which 
at that moment Anthony oould have 
hated him. “What alas should I be 
doing?"

“To whom were yon talking?”
Bertie glanced at him, then shrugged 

hia shoulders. “Guess,” he said, with a 
half-laugh. There was a momentary am 
harassment in his face, and souse emo
tion which his oousln did not know how 
to characterise. Instead of guessing, 
therefore, Lockhart walked on with 
darkening brow and displeased demean, 
or. Bertie did not seem inclined to 
parade the subject. He began to dis 
cuss seme of his plans for the rebuilding 
of the house, and as he talked he turned 
his steps towards the lodge, ft was 
tolerably evident to Anthony that he 
waa purposely being led away from the 
Glenbervie rains, possibly in order that 
ha might not see anything of the Demon 
with whom Bertie had been in inch ear
nest converse. This notion did not add | 
Antbeny’e good humour.

But a little reflection tended to calm 
hit vexation. Bertie had, of course, a 
right to act as seemed rood to himself. 
Even if his actions were in other peo
ple’s eyes rush, foolish, inconsiderate, 
nobody had any right to interfere. And 
if Bertie were only foolish—if he did 
nothing that oould be called by a worse 
name than that of imprudence—Anthony 
did not care. After all, the shock 
that he had experienced in toeing 
Bertie in attitude exprmeive of great
er affection, admiration, sympathy, 
or something of the kind than it waa 
right that Bertie eheuld show towards 
anyone but Lady Lilias Ruthven—this 
shook, he thought to hhneelf, would 
scarcely have been felt by other people. 
It was the effect of Dr. Airlie’» sneering 
tone, of Dr. Airlie’e veiled insinuation. 
But for him, Anthony was conscious that 
he might net have thought twice of the 
clasped hands, the meeting eyes, the lip» 
that seemed ao perilously near ! This 
waa the consciousness that galled him 
more than alt To think that he was 
■till only a puppet in Dr. Airlie’e hands !

This undercurrent of reflection went 
on in him while he wae replying with hia 
lips to Bertie’s question, and apparently 
listening attentively to hia plans. In 
reality he heard very little, and spoke 
almost mechanically ; but in pioceee of 
time hie irritation of feeling calmed 
itself, and he could acknowledge that he 
had been hasty in his conclusions. It 
was while he wae driving back to Mrs. 
Pirie’a that ho laid in hia customary 
manner.

Mrs. Pirie’e niece was up st Glenber
vie, I saw.”

’ said Bertie and said no more, 
as she whom you were talking

ungloved, I 
painfully • 
yaarlold hi

wife, wary, guetta a? the
Mpnrt'iSS;

the gytfie 'dress she had worn 
vjoot occasion, and, of courte, 

altWtd and remade, and old- 
fashioned end almost shabby. Toil, and 
mink and motherhood, and pinched cir- 
curnstsfiom had taken ' the rosea Out ef 
her eheek# awd the Hike spring bn* of 
he* form. She eet,a|mrt from the crowd, 
careworn and ptooocupisd.. Her small 

i, ronghèoetf frite courte toil, were 
vèd, fbr the nlsritribeskry Was 

“ A little apart the ten- 
stood Slid leaked' ait 

hia wifw, and as ke observed 1ms fleded 
dress and weary attitude, a great sense 
oi all bar patient, laving faitbfuhMee, 
earns over hia heart. Looking op, 
caught .hia earn»»* gave, and noticed 
that his eyes wj«e filled with tears. 8he 
rose and went to him, her qesotioeiag 
eyee mutely asking Urn foe an explana
tion of bis emotion ; and whan he ten
derly took has hand,, aad placing it on 
hie arm, ' led her awey .from the erewd, 
Mid told her how he had beeo thinking 
of barns aha looked ten years before, 
when she wee h bride, and how much 
more precious the was to him now, and 
how much mere beaetifal, dot all her 
shabby drees and roughened bands, and' 
how ho approbated ell b* «aerifies and 
patient toil far him, Andtiulir j ehildree, 
a greet wave of heppiflert filled bar 
heart, a light shone in be* face that gave 
it more then its youthful beauty, end uit 
all the company there was not so happy 
couple ss this he*baud and wife, their 
hearts and faces aglow from the flaming 
up of pure sentiment that transfigured, 
and ennobled, and glorified all the toil 
and privation» they had endured. 1—| the

__________ -of Avert
restored me to perfect health,—W, T« 
Brigbtney, Henderson, W. Va >.

Tot veara I have relied more upon 
Ayer’s l'llls than anything else, to «-

l Regulate U ‘

rev bowels. These Pille are mild fu action, 
ami do their work thoroughly. I have used 
them with good effect, In caeca ef UeO- 
mutism. Kidney Trouble, and Dyspepsia. 
— G. F. Miller, Attleborough, Mass. , t

Ayer’s Pills cured me of Stomach and 
Liver troubles, frem which 1 bad snfllnwd 
for years. I consider them the beet pills 
mule, and would not be without them.— 
Morris Gates, Downsvllle, N. Y.;

I was attacked with Bilious Fever,, 
which was followed by Jaundice, and wan, 
so dangerously ill that me friends de
spaired of my recovery. I commenced 
taking Ayer’s PHI», and soon regained my 
customary strength aad vigor.—John C. 
Paulson, Lowell, Nebraska, gfliuag

Last spring I suffered greatly from » 
troublesome humor on my side. In spite 
of every effort to care thh eruption, It In
creased until the flesh became entirely 
raw. I was troubled, at the same time, 
with Indigestion, and distressing peins la

)The Bowele.%
By the sdvlcs of s friend I began taking 
Ayer’s Pills. In s short time I w— ‘—from pain, r----
sores on m. 
and, In leas i 
— Samuel D.

wrèœsrae:'
“O»».I was «and.

Wilts, Atlanta, Ga,#.,_ ,
I have long need Ayer's Pills, tn my 

feotilfi end believe them to be Um best, 
pill» made.—s. C. Darden, Darden, lnZ, 1

My wife and little girl were token whh

Invisible bel 1 ■siestaseens. ’
All peine or aches will instantly re

moved by drape of Fluid Lightning Ip- 
plied ovet the affected part*. No time 
lost ; no naqseous medicines needed ; 
no poultieirig or using greasy liniments. 
It will not blister or discolor the skin. 
Sold at 25o per bottle by Oeo. Rhynas, 
druggist. Sufferers from Neuralgia as
sure us that they never fear it when their 
house contains a bottle Of Fluid Blght- 
ning. (4)

The Largest Slock in Town.
CLOVKR8.—Bed. Large Late, Alalke, White.
OR ASSlki.—Timothy Seed. Orchard Oram, 

Kentucky Blue. Red Top. Lawn Grata,
__Hungarian and Millet. Tares.
RKAN87-White, Golden Wax. Butler Been*.
GATS—White Australian, Black Tartarian, 

Standard.
WHEAT_Buckwheat. Odessa, Fife.
CORN.—Canada Yellow, Early Minnesota, 

8towell’s Evergreen. Horse Tooth.
PEAS.—Field Peas. White Marrowfat, and 

Black Eyed, etc., Daniel O’Rourke's, Me. 
Lean’s Little Gem. etc.

FLAXSEED.—Flex Seed, Linseed Meal.
I ANGOLAS.—Mammoth Long Red. and all 

other kinds.
TURNIPB—Hwedc, and a* ether popular
OARRO™^White Belgian. Red Field In- 

termediate. and all kinds of garde® car- rote.
Sunflower Seeds, and all kinds of Field and

Garden Seeds, carefully selected from the
beet house».

A consignment of Freeh Ground Oatmeal
ju»t arrived.

SAMUEL SLOME,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Goderich, Feb. 24th. 1884. «mum

Berne Bale.
In Greet Britain the question of Home 

Rule ie oommxnding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or cheat the 
safes» way to ensure Home Ku'e over a 
cold ia to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey's Red Pine Gum. For sale at 

Wilaon’e Prescription drug store, tf

“Yes,
“It a 

with.? ’
“You taw ns ?”
“1 did.”
Then, there was a short silence. By a 

furtive glance, Anthony saw that the 
color had mounted hit cousin’s cheeks, 
and that, hia brow was contracted, at 
though he was not particularly well pleat
ed. He pursued his advantage.

"Need I say that your suit would 
scarcely be furthered in Lord Morven’• 
eyes by episodes of this kind ?"

“Of what kind ?"
“Need you ask ?”
“You are very ambiguous, Anthony. 

Suppose we defer this conversation until 
inside the house. The wind's too keen 
to make talking pleasant."

Anthony assented grave. He fancied 
that this delay meant that Bertie wanted 
to arrange his thoughts» little, and make 
up his mind what to say before continu 
ing the discussion. And he felt some 
impatience with him for not epeakieg 
out

But Bertie's fses hardly justified this 
supposition. It was » trifle perplexed 
and eager, but it «voie to leek of guilt.

■Swashes*.

One of the psofrtsors in Havard Uni
versity, I believe, waa a great bugologist. 
He had all sert» of bugs the world ever 
saw in frames, and he studied bugology 
until he knew all about it, and had 
theusande of specimens of different sorts 
of bugs. And the mischievous stude.it* 
took the lege of one bug, and the body 
of another, and the wings of another, 
and the head of another, and put them 
all together, just like nature puta them 
together, and earned the bug in to the 
old professor, with his thick glasses on, 
and laid it on the table and said: “ Pro
fessor, what sort of a bug it that?” The 
old Professor looked at it, and iurned 
it around, and looked at it, and looked 
at it again, and said he, “ Gentlemen, 
this ia a humbug." And this ie just 
what we mean by a religious humbug. 
He has got the head of a Christian, and 
the feet of a dancer, and the tongue of a 
tattler, and the appetite of a drunkard 
and the lazineea of » ehirk, and you just 
put him all together, and he ie the finest 
specimen of humbug you ever eaw.— 
Sam. Jones.

NrCreser's Lea* Ceasneusd.
Have you a bad Cough, a Chonic 

Hoarseness, a feeling of Tightness in the 
Cheat, Weak Lungs, or any similar com
plaint ? If so, buy at once a bottle of 
McGregor's Lung Compound. “It will 
cure you." It contains entirely new 
specifics, of which one dose is more effec
tual than a whole bottle of the old time 
remedies. It ie pot up in 60c and 81 
bottles. Sold by G. Rhynas, druggist. 
Try it, and you will never have reason 
to complain, (4)

Dysentery a lew days ago. i*i 11 
began giving them small doses of 
PHls, thinking I would call a docta 
disease became any worse. In aehert 
time the bloody discharges stopped, sti 
pain went steF.and health was restored.' . 
— Theodore Snog, Richmond, Va.

Ayer’s Pills*, <*■
Psepaied ky Dr. J.C.Ayer* Os.,Lswsll,Mass' 

•eld by all Dealers tm ISsSlalwi. •

1886.

c. l. McIntosh,
keepsNext door to Rbynoa' Druj

constantly adding to his m__
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

both as regards quality and price, with 
any other stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage. I would also invite any oth* 
ere who will, to call and inspect my stock.

O. L. McINTOSH.
South-West side of the Square. 

Goderich. Feb. 18th, 1886.

BAKINGPOWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

isss.
aODERICH

WOOLEN
MILLS.

7 Shiloh's Vitalize! it what you need 
for constipation, lose of Appetite, Dizzi
ness, and all symptom* of Dyspepsia. 
Price 10 and 75 cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

Get your auction sale bills printed at 
The Signal office. They are always done 
promptly and St low rates. Notice ie 
drawn to sales thfdugh Thx Signal free 
of charge, which ie read by thousands.

To the Wool Growers of the Surroundiuf 
Country:- 1

We wish to'say that we are prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goods, or work It 
for you Into any of the following articles, via
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check.
Clothe —Tweeds or Full Clothe, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrfcw. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Orey, 

Clouded or in Colors. ,
Carpet Warpe made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be eur-

riasaed. We will endeavor in most caeee to d» 
t the day it in brought in, if required.
Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 

on the Cap, coarse or tine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in s position to do all kinds of cue 
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little hotter than any in our 
surroundings.

A cal respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
East End Woolen Mille,

Goderich, May lktb. 18*.

1 That Hacking Cough can be to quick- 
j ly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guaran

tee it. For tale by J, Wilson, D.uggLt,
Arouse the Liver when torpid with 

National Pills, » good enti-btiioue sc. 
thnrtio, sugar cveteil. lm


